1. Atrial fibrillation {#s1}
======================

Atrial fibrillation (AF) was known long before it was characterized in animals by William Harvey in 1628 in the De Motu Cordis text.[@b1] Arrhythmia was undervalued until approximately 30 years ago; and currently it is a major predictor of cardiovascular events, especially in the elderly. AF-related phenotypes are being detected today.[@b2]

Presently, several misinterpretations involve arrhythmia, especially in the elderly, such as: (1) AF is a benign arrhythmia; (2) Chemical reversion is less risky than electrical reversion; (3) Anticoagulation in the elderly is of high risk, so one should prefer antiplatelet agents; and (4) Sinus rhythm reversion eliminates anticoagulation maintenance.

These inaccurate statements increase morbidity and mortality associated with arrhythmia and lead to what we call omission iatrogeny. From the electrophysiological point of view, AF is characterized by the loss of electrical atrial homogeneity due to isolated or associated autonomic, metabolic, structural, inflammatory, or ischemic defects

AF is the most prevalent chronic arrhythmia in patients above 65 years old (5.9% of the population), and its prevalence from 50 years old on, doubles every 10 years,[@b3] being more common in male. In the ATRIA study, the prevalence was 0.1%, in females below 55 years of age, while in those above 85 years old, it was 9.1%; for males, figures were 0.2% and 11.0%, respectively.[@b4] The Western study has identified factors related to AF. First, it has identified patient\'s age and then hypertension, diabetes, heart failure and valve disease.[@b5] In the Asian population, the described factors were: age above 80 years, history of heart disease, diminished glomerular filtration rate and hypercholesterolemia.[@b6]

International guidelines[@b7] have classified AF as: (1) AF detected for the first time (symptomatic or not, self-limited, or of unknown duration, or when the presence of previous episodes is unknown, being paroxysmal or persistent); (2) paroxysmal is characterized by recurrent episodes and spontaneous reversion; (3) persistent or lasting more than seven days and needing chemical or electrical cardioversion to re-establish the sinus rhythm; and (4) permanent or lasting more than one year, and refractory to cardioversion.

The classification is only used in situations where there is no reversible AF cause, such as acute myocardial infarction, pulmonary embolism, hyperthyroidism, alcoholism, *etc*.[@b8],[@b9]

AF is generally associated to structural heart disease, however, it may occur in patients without detectable heart disease called isolated AF. The term should not be applied to the elderly because co-morbidities are common at this age and may contribute to arrhythmia chronicity.[@b10]

Historically, the first arrhythmia cause was identified as rheumatic valve disease, however with population aging and decreasing prevalence of rheumatic fever, non-valvar causes or other valve diseases have become predominant, such as myocardial infarction, pericarditis, pulmonary embolism, chronic obstructive lung disease, hypertension, heart failure (HF), chronic coronary disease, sinus node disease, ventricular hypertrophy, atrial dilatation, non-rheumatic valvulopathies and aging itself. Currently, HF is the number one cause of AF in the elderly, diagnosed in 4% of patients in functional class I,[@b11] and in 10% of patients in class II--III.[@b12]

HF evolves with structural and functional alterations which trigger and maintain AF. Atrial muscle fiber stretching is associated with a shorter refractory period and slower electrical conduction, which favor AF maintenance. Neuro- humoral alterations, such as an increase in catecholamines and renin-angiotensin system activation, also predispose to arrhythmia; on the other hand, structural and functional alterations induced by AF worsen HF.

Non-cardiovascular causes may be related to AF episodes, especially in the elderly: hyperthyroidism, dehydration, electrolytic disorders, acute alcoholism, hypoxia, diabetes, postoperative period of non-cardiac surgery and stress. With regard to patients with hyperthyroidism, it is worth stressing the high prevalence of associated AF in the elderly (10% to 30%). AF risk is increased five-fold with subclinical hyperthyroidism, which may be the one and only manifestation of the disease. In general, rhythm returns to normal with hormonal disorder reversion.[@b13],[@b14]

The major predictive factor for AF in the elderly is the left atrium size, according to the AFFIRM study (Framingham Heart Study and Cardiovascular Health Study).[@b15]

According to Braunwald, AF is, together with HF, the current cardiovascular pandemy.[@b16] This is due to longer patients\' survival, especially with regard to coronary disease.

Natural AF progression starts with self- limited episodes, symptomatic or not, which increase in frequency and duration. Then, AF becomes permanent, raising the discussion of what should be done next: either maintain the rhythm with ventricular rate control and anticoagulation, or revert to sinus rhythm. The presence of cardiovascular disease with increased left atrium size is usually seen from onset of the condition. Arrhythmia chronicity causes atrial remodeling expressed through electrical, contractile and structural alterations. The decrease of the refractory period of the atrial muscle with repeated AF episodes turns them into longer- lasting episodes. Structural and contractile remodeling is represented by muscle fibers hypertrophy, normal fibers superimposed onto ill fibers and interstitial fibrosis, all leading to functional loss. The consequences of such changes are AF complications, such as intra-atrial thrombosis and possibly systemic, or pulmonary embolism. Another consequence seen at AF onset is the loss of atrial contraction, which in patients with left ventricular hypertrophy, may evolve to acute lung edema, especially in acute AF forms with high ventricular rate. Atrial systole is responsible for 25% of cardiac output in normal hearts and up to 50% in patients with ventricular dysfunction, especially in restrictive and hypertrophic cardiopathies[@b17],[@b18] In addition to these complications, chronic AF with a high ventricular rate evolves with ventricular dilatation and HF, called tachycardiomiopathy.

AF patient mortality is twice those in sinus rhythm. Regardless of the underlying disease,[@b19] AF is a negative prognostic marker. In the SOLVD study,[@b20] AF patients had 34% mortality as compared to 24% in the ones with sinus rhythm. In the Framingham study[@b21] the risk of stroke in AF patients was five times greater. In patients between 50 and 59 years old, the stroke chance was of 1.5% per year, and from 80 to 89 years old 23.5% per year.

According to the SPAF study,[@b22] the thromboembolic risks are related to systolic blood pressure above 160 mmHg, age \> 75 years, recent HF, previous thrombo-embolic event, left atrial diameter \> 2.5 cm/m^2^ and systolic shortening fraction \< 25%. It also considered the presence of spontaneous atrial contrast or intra-atrial clot, confirmed by trans-esophageal echocardiogram.[@b23]

The risk for thromboembolic events is evaluated through the CHADS 2 score,[@b24] or more recently CHA2 DS2-VASc ([Table 1](#jgc-09-02-091-t01){ref-type="table"}).[@b25] The risk varies from 0% for those without any of the factors to 15.2% for those with maximum score (9 points).

###### CHA2 DS2-VASc score and stroke rate.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
  **Risk factors for stroke and thrombo-embolism in non-valvular AF**                                                                                                     
  **Major risk factors**                                                                                                                                                  
  Previous stroke, TIA, systemic embolism, or age \> 75 years                                                                                                             
  **Clinically relevant non-major factors**                                                                                                                               
  Heart failure, or moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction (e.g., LVEF \< 40%) hypertension, diabetes mellitus, female sex, age 65--74 years, vascular disease.       
  **Risk factor based approach expressed as a point based scoring system, with the acronym CHA2DS2-VASc (maximum score is 9 since age may contribute 0, 1 or 2 points**   
  Risk factor                                                                                                                                                              Score
  Congestive heart failure/LV dysfunction                                                                                                                                    1
  Hypertension                                                                                                                                                               1
  Age \> 75                                                                                                                                                                  2
  Diabetes mellitus                                                                                                                                                          1
  Stroke, TIA, Thrombo-embolism                                                                                                                                              2
  Vascular disease                                                                                                                                                           1
  Age 65--74 yaers                                                                                                                                                           1
  Female sex                                                                                                                                                                 1
  Maximum score                                                                                                                                                              9
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------

LVEF: left ventricular ejection fraction; TIA: transient ischemic attack.

Realization that between 65--74 years of age is worth one point, and an age above 75 years is worth two points, places this isolated factor as a risk for thromboembolic complications.

According to these criteria, patients with zero points do not need anticoagulation or anti-thrombotic drugs; patients with 1 point receive aspirin or warfarin; and patients with 2 or more points should receive warfarin with controlled dosage according to an International Normalized Ratio (INR) of between 2 and 3. Patients who cannot take warfarin should receive double anti-thrombotic therapy with aspirin and clopidogel, which in the ACTIVE A study has better protected patients than aspirin alone[@b26],[@b27] The recommended aspirin dose is controversial and studies have administered it between 81 mg and 325 mg per day.

AF is also related to cognitive disorders and vascular dementia. In the Rotterdam Study,[@b28] the risk of dementia was twice as high for fibrillating elderly. Elderly people with AF had memory and dementia disorders unrelated to stroke.[@b29],[@b30] This is probably due to cardioembolic events and low cardiac output.

AF in the elderly may be asymptomatic as a casual finding in routine clinical evaluation or electrocardiogram (ECG). In symptomatic patients, arrhythmic palpitation is a frequent complaint and may occur with syncope, angina, acute lung edema and/or systemic embolim. In general, cerebral or pulmonary and even symptomatic patients during AF episodes, do not notice their arrhythmia in more than half of the episodes during Holter analysis,[@b31],[@b32] thus making it difficult to clinically evaluate the presence and frequency of AF episodes. Asymptomatic arrhythmia does not mean lower risk of thromboembolic episodes and, very often, arrhythmia is diagnosed during or after stroke or transient ischemic attack. Symptomatic paroxistic AF patients present also transient asymptomatic arrhythmia episodes leading to the discussion if anti-arrhythmic drugs used to prevent recurrence actually turn the episodes into asymptomatic.[@b33] Asymptomatic episodes bring to the discussion of the need for anticoagulation in patients with acute AF reverted to sinus rhythm and for how long this should be maintained.

Final arrhythmia diagnosis is achieved with ECG, as described in the first AF characterization via ECG made by Eintowen in 1906.

2. Atrial flutter {#s2}
=================

Described in the early 20^th^ Century, atrial flutter, in general, is symptomatic with palpitation. Atrial flutter is less tolerated than AF, frequently causing angina pectoris, HF and hypotension, depending on ventricular rate and function. The risks of thromboembolic events during atrial flutter have not been well studied, but should not be overlooked.[@b34]

3. AF prevention {#s3}
================

Considering the high AF morbidity and mortality, arrhythmia should be prevented. The disease most often associated to AF is hypertension, followed by HF and coronary disease.[@b35] Measures to prevent or treat such diseases prevent their evolution to AF. Another well-individualized factor is obesity. Obese people have increased left atrium size, especially when associated with any of the above-described diseases.[@b36] Weight loss is followed by left atrium size decrease.[@b37] Frequently we do not find a cause for AF, but lately genotypes predisposing to arrhythmia have been described.[@b38]--[@b40]

4. Treatment {#s4}
============

AF treatment has three objectives: (1) relieve symptoms; (2) prevent HF; and (3) prevent thromboembolism. The methods of treatments are: (1) sinus rhythm reversion through chemical or electrical cardioversion; (2) prevention of recurrences; and (3) in cases of sinus rhythm re-establishment failure, the control of ventricular response associated to chronic anticoagulation must be applied. It is important to stress that the most effective AF therapy, definitively proven by controlled and statistically adequate studies, is anticoagulation to prevent thromboembolism, before or after cardioversion and for patients elected for ventricular response control.

If for any reason patients cannot receive anticoagulants, antiplatelet agents are the alternative. Oral antiplatelet and anticoagulant drugs with adjusted dosage, as compared to placebo, have their efficacy proven to prevent AF embolic events in several meta-analysis trials since the 1980\'s. The risk reduction for primary prevention was 2.7% per year and for secondary prevention 8.4% per year.[@b41],[@b42] The AFFIRM study teaches us that anticoagulation withdrawal in rhythm control trial arms has increased the incidence of thromoboembolic accidents, even in asymptomatic patients in sinus rhythm.[@b43],[@b44] Thromboembolic risk is the same for paroxysmal, persistent or permanent AF,[@b45] therefore AF patients should be anticoagulated in all situations.

When using warfarin, patients must be closely followed due to hemorrhagic complications which to be prevented, require sequential control of prothrombin activity and INR. Regular dietary habits are recommended due to the interaction of warfarin with dark green leafed vegetables. The interacttion of warfarin with other drugs may also be considered and evaluated, as well as different individual responses to anticoagulation treatment related to P450 cytochrome activity. INR should be maintained between the 2 and 3 interval, where the most protective benefits against thromboembolism and lowest hemorrhagic risk are found.[@b46]

Acording to Go *et al.*[@b47] using CHADS 2 risk stratification score, the stroke risk level per 100 person/years is lower using warfarin ([Table 2](#jgc-09-02-091-t02){ref-type="table"}).

The ATRIA study and the Euro Heart Survey have reported variables to characterize hemorrhagic risk in patients under warfarin as anemia, renal disease, age \> 75 years, previous bleeding, hypertension ([Table 3](#jgc-09-02-091-t03){ref-type="table"}).[@b48],[@b49]

New oral drug therapies, such as direct thrombin inhibitors, dabigatran, and Xa factor inhibitors, such as apixaban, would have, as an advantage, a lower risk profile with no need for periodic control as in the case with warfarin use.[@b50],[@b51]

In spite of evidence and recommendations for their use, anticoagulants are underutilized especially in the elderly above 80 years of age and in patients with malignant solid tumors.[@b52]

###### Chads 2 score stroke risk per 100 person years/on or off warfarin.[@b47]

  -------------- ---------------------------
  0 Points:       0.25 on warfarin; 0.49 no
  1 Point:        0.72 on warfarin; 1.52 no
  2 Points:       1.27 on warfarin; 2.50 no
  3 Points:       2.20 on warfarin; 5.27 no
  4 Points:       2.35 on warfarin; 6.02 no
  5--6 Points:    4.60 on warfarin; 6.88 no
  -------------- ---------------------------

###### Hemorrhagic risk is evaluated by the HAS-BLED score.[@b48]

  Letter                Clinical characteristic               Points awarded
  -------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  H                          Hypertension                           1
  A         Abnormal renal and liverfunction (1 point each)         1
  S                             Stroke                              1
  B                            Bleeding                             1
  L                           Labile INRs                           1
  E                    Elderly (age \> 65 years)                    1
  D                 Drugs or alcohol (1 point each)                 1

Maximum score is 9. Hypertension is defined as systolic blood pressure ≥ 160 mmHg. Abnormal kidney function is defined as the presence of chronic dialysis or renal transplantation or serum creatinine ≥ 200 mmol/L. Abnormal liver function is defined as chronic hepatic disease (e.g., cirrhosis) or biochemical evidence of significant hepatic derangement (e.g., bilirubin, 2 × upper limit of normal, in association with aspartate aminotransferase/alanine aminotransferase/alkaline phosphatase, 3 × upper limit normal, *etc.*). Bleeding refers to previous bleeding history and/or predisposition to bleeding, e.g., bleeding diathesis, anemia, *etc*. Labile INRs refers to unstable/high INRs or poor time in therapeutic range (e.g., 60%). Drugs/alcohol use refers to concomitant use of drugs, such as antiplatelet agents, non-steroidal anti- inflammatory drugs, or alcohol abuse, *etc*. INR: ¼ international normalized ratio.

The decision for cardioversion to sinus rhythm, or just controlling ventricular response, should be individually established, taking into account the clinical presentation (paroxystic permanent or persistent), the presence of symptoms, cardioversion risks and the probability of success of maintaining the sinus rhythm after cardioversion, and the willingness of patients to be treated. One should stress that age is not one isolated factor for electric cardioversion failure ([Figures 1](#jgc-09-02-091-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#jgc-09-02-091-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

The expectation with cardioversion, in addition to avoiding the use of anticoagulants, was that reversion to sinus rhythm would be advantageous; decreasing symptoms and increasing exercise capacity, decreasing thromboembolic risk and possibly decreasing mortality.[@b53] Controlled studies have not shown advantages of any approach, at least with regard to survival.[@b54] The reference study reaching this conclusion was the AFFIRM study,[@b55] which included more than 4000 patients. However, a most recent analysis of this study has shown that patients in sinus rhythm in any of the arms had better survival rate, indicating that AF is a mortality risk marker. Antiarrhythmic drugs and digitalis increased the risk of death.[@b56]

Reversion to sinus rhythm may be achieved with drugs or electrical cardioversion. In cases of AF lasting less than 48 hours, previous anticoagulation is not needed, however, when AF lasts longer, or its duration is unknown, patients should be previously anticoagulated for at least 30 days. Chemical reversion may be achieved with intravenous amiodarone, intravenous or oral propafenone. Propafenone should not be used in patients with ventricular disease ([Figure 2](#jgc-09-02-091-g002){ref-type="fig"} ).

It is clear today that anticoagulants should be maintained even after reversion to sinus rhythm ([Figure 3](#jgc-09-02-091-g003){ref-type="fig"}).[@b57]

After reversion to sinus rhythm, its maintenance requires the use of antiarrhythmic drugs, ([Figure 3](#jgc-09-02-091-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The drugs of choice are those of the IC group (propafenone) and III group (amiodarone, sotalol) from the Vaughn-Williams classification. For patients with structurally normal hearts, propafenone or sotalol is indicated; and for those with systolic dysfunction or ventricular hypertrophy, amiodarone is indicated. One should note that, dronedarone use has been based on studies with approximately 6300 patients.[@b58] Dronedarone is an antiarrhythmic similar to amiodarone but lacks an iodine moiety. Two studies (EURIDIS and ADONIS)[@b59],[@b60] have observed that dronedarone does not improve the results of electrical cardioversion in AF patients and dronedarone is less effective than amiodarone for sinus rhythm reversion. The ATHENA study,[@b61] including 4,624 older people receiving dronedarone or placebo, has observed longer survival and lower number of hospitalizations in patients receiving the drug. The results suggest antiarrhrythmic drugs may decrease mortality and morbidity in patients with non-permanent AF. On the other hand, the Pallas study, including just permanent AF patients, was interrupted in phase 3 due to the increased number of cardiovascular complications in the dronedarone arm.[@b62]

![Choice of rate or rhythm control strategies.\
Direct current conversion and pharmacological cardioversion of recent- onset Atral Fibrilation in patients considered for pharmacological cardioversion](jgc-09-02-091-g001){#jgc-09-02-091-g001}

![Decision for cardioversion to sinus rhythm.\
AF: Atrial fibrillation; HR: heart rate.](jgc-09-02-091-g002){#jgc-09-02-091-g002}

![Using of antiarrhythmic drugs after reverse to sinus rhythm.\
LVH: Left ventricular hypertrophy.](jgc-09-02-091-g003){#jgc-09-02-091-g003}

According to recent guidelines updates, dronedarone is indicated to decrease hospitalization in paroxysmal AF patients, or after electrical cardioversion (indication II evidence level B). The drug should not be used in patients with HF class IV, if there has been heart decompensation in the last 30 days, or when the ejection fraction is lower than 35%.

In addition to drugs, other triggering factors for arrhythmia, such as alcohol, stress, thyroid diseases, *etc.*, should also be ruled out.

Non-antiarrhythmic drugs, such as angiotensin II converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers, aldosterone inhibitors, statins and polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) of the Omega 3 group, may contribute to the maintenance of the sinus rhythm through different mechanisms, but they lack adequate and consistent studies for their application in all patients.[@b63]

For patients where the option was not to use cardioversion, or when it fails, heart rate is controlled to prevent tachycardiamiopathy. Drugs to be used should be those with specific actions on the atrioventricular node, such as betablockers, calcium channel blockers (verapamil or diltiazem), digoxin or amiodarone. Heart rate control aims at maintaining ventricular rate at rest between 60 to 80 beats per minute and between 90 and 115 beats at moderate exercise.[@b64]

In the elderly with persistent AF heart rate, control is recommended if patients are asymptomatic (recommendation class I evidence level A of European Guidelines ([Figure 4](#jgc-09-02-091-g004){ref-type="fig"}).[@b65] In situations refractory to heart rate control, atrio ventricular node modification by radiofrequency is indicated.

For patients with Wolf-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome developing AF, drugs with more specific action on the anomalous pathway should be used (amiodarone, propafenone or procainamide), however, the first option should be anomalous pathway ablation. For acute AF and WPW patients, the first option is electrical cardioversion, which is safer than drugs.

In 1998, Haissaguerre proposed for the first time the catheter ablation of AF.[@b66] Since that date, studies have enhanced the technique and tried to compare it to the use of antiarrhythmic drugs. Noheria *et al*.[@b67] have published a meta-analysis showing better results with ablation with regard to survival and arrhythmia recurrence. Currently, the ablation is made by electrical insulation of the opening of pulmonary veins in the left atrium eliminating the primary arrhythmia maintenance circuit.

![Choice of antiarrhythmic drug to maintain sinusal rhythm after AF cardioversion.[@b70]](jgc-09-02-091-g004){#jgc-09-02-091-g004}

Recent studies have shown that radiofrequency ablation is more effective in maintaining sinus rhythm after drug failure in adults without significant structural heart disease and patients suffering of paroxysmal or permanent non- valvar AF.[@b68] Thus far, ablation should be reserved for selected groups of patients and be more restricted in the elderly due to the risk of procedure complications. Studies have included paroxystic, symptomatic AF patients with little or no structural heart alteration.

Based on presented information, the Brazilian Society of Cardiac Arrhythmias (SOBRAC) guidelines[@b69] and recent considerations of European and American guidelines, we have the following approaches for the elderly in AF or flutter.

According to the Brazilian Cardiogeriatrics Guidelines,[@b70] recommendations for treating AF are as follows, ([Figure 5](#jgc-09-02-091-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

4.1. Anti-thrombotic therapy in AF patients {#s4a}
-------------------------------------------

Class I: (1) anti-thrombotic therapy (INR between 2.0 and 3.0) for undefined time, except if there are contraindications; (2) oral anticoagulant for secondary prevention (acute encephalic accident, transitory ischemic attack, previous systemic embolization) in patients with rheumatic mitral stenosis or metal valvar prosthesis (INR \> 2.5), (Evidence Level A); (3) oral anticoagulants for patients with two or more of the following risk factors: age ≥ 75 years, HAS, HF, LV ejection fraction = 35% and Diabetes Melitus, (Evidence Level A); (4) acetylsalicylic acid 81mg to 325 mg to replace oral anticoagulants when they are contraindicated (Evidence Level A); and (5) heparin, preferably of low molecular weight, temporarily used during oral anticoagulation withdrawal periods, such as due to surgical procedures (Evidence Level C).

4.2. Thromboembolism prevention in patients scheduled for electrical cardioversion {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Class I: (1) Oral anticoagulation (INR between 2.0 and 3.0) for three weeks before electrical or pharmacological cardioversion in all patients with AF lasting ≥ 48 hours, or when duration is unknown, (Evidence Level B). Patients with metal valvar prosthesis should maintain INR \> 2.5. (2) Fractionated heparin administration (unless contraindicated) with initial bolus injection followed by continuous infusion with adjusted dose to prolong activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT) 1.5 to 2 times the control value in AF lasting 48 hours needing immediate cardioversion due to hemodynamic instability. There are still insufficient data to recommend low molecular weight heparin (Evidence Level C).

Class IIA: (1) Trans-esophageal ECG to identify atrial and atrial appendix clots as an alternative to anticoagulation before AF cardioversion (Evidence Level B). (2) If no clots are identified, start fractionated heparin administration with initial bolus injection followed by continuous infusion with adjusted dose to prolong APTT 1.5 to 2 times the control value maintained until oral coagulation with INR higher than 2 is achieved (Evidence Level B). There are still insufficient data to recommend low molecular weight heparin (Evidence Level C). (3) Patients with clots identified by transesophageal echocardiogram should have oral anticoagulation (INR between 2 and 3) three weeks before. (4) Anticoagulation in atrial flutter patients submitted to cardioversion using the same protocol used for AF.

![Sequence of treatment of AF.\
ACE: angiotensin converting enzyme; AF: atrial fibrillation; ARB: Angiotensin receptor blocker; ECG: electrocardiogram; PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acids.[@b65]](jgc-09-02-091-g005){#jgc-09-02-091-g005}

4.3. Anti arrhythmic drugs for pharmacological cardioversion of AF {#s4c}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Class I: (1) Oral or intravenous propafenone for pharmacological AF reversion, in the absence of structural heart disease (Evidence Level A). This drug should be avoided in patients aged above 80 years old. (2) Intravenous amiodarone for pharmacological AF reversion in the presence of moderate or severe ventricular dysfunction (Evidence Level A).

Class II A: (1) Intravenous amiodarone for pharmacological AF reversion in the absence of moderate or severe ventricular dysfunction (Evidence Level A). (2) Single oral 600 mg dose of propafenone for pharmacological paroxysmal or permanent AF reversion outside the hospital, provided the treatment has already been shown to be effective and safe during hospital stay, in patients without sinus node or atrioventricular dysfunction, branch blockade, QT interval prolongation, Brugada syndrome, or structural heart disease. Before starting the antiarrhythmic medication, beta-blocker or non-dihydropiridinic calcium channel blockers should be administered to prevent fast atrial conduction if atrial flutter occurs (Evidence Level C).

Class III: (1) digoxin and sotalol for pharmacological AF reversion (Evidence Level A); (2) Quinidine started outside the hospital for AF pharmacological reversion (Evidence Level B).

5. Electrical cardioversion {#s5}
===========================

Class I: (1) AF with fast ventricular rate without immediate response to pharmacological measures, or followed by myocardial ischemia, hypotension, angina, or HF (Evidence Level C). (2) AF associated to ventricular pre-excitation with very fast tachycardia or hemodynamic instability (Evidence Level B). (3) Very symptomatic AF even without hemodynamic instability. In cases of early AF recurrence, cardioversion should be repeated after the administration of antiarrhythmic drugs (Evidence Level C).

CLASS III: (1) Frequent repetition of electrical cardioversion in patients with relatively short sinus rhythm periods due to AF recurrence, in spite of prophylactic therapy with antiarrhythmic drugs; (2) electrical cardioversion in patients with digitalic intoxication or hypo-potassemia (Evidence Level C).

5.1. Improved electrical cardioversion effectiveness with antiarrhythmic drugs {#s5a}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLASS II A: (1) Pretreatment with amiodarone, propafenone or sotalol to increase electrical CV success aiming at preventing AF recurrence (Evidence Level C); (2) Prophylactic antiarrhythmic medication before repeating electrical CV in patients with AF recurrence (Evidence Level C).

5.2. Maintenance of sinus rhythm {#s5b}
--------------------------------

Class I: (1) Antiarrhythmic drugs to maintain sinus rhythm should not be used in AF patients without risk factors for recurrence and whose triggering factor has been corrected (Evidence Level C); (2) Potentially removable AF causes should be identified and treated before starting the antiarrhythmic treatment (Evidence Level C).

Class II A: (1) Pharmacological therapy to maintain sinus rhythm and prevent tachycardiomiopathy (Evidence Level C); (2) Antiarrhythmic therapy to treat infrequent and well tolerated AF recurrences (Evidence Level C); (3) Outpatient antiarrhythmic therapy for AF patients without heart disease and with good tolerance to the drug used (Evidence Level C); (4) Outpatient propafenone for idiopathic paroxysmal AF patients without heart disease and in sinus rhythm at beginning of treatment (Evidence Level B); (5) Outpatient sotalol in patients with mild or no heart disease, when in sinus rhythm and at risk of paroxysmal AF, if corrected QT interval is lower than 460 ms, plasma electrolytes are normal and in the absence of risk factors for pro-arrhythmic effects (Evidence Level C); and (6) Catheter ablation as alternative to pharmacological therapy to prevent AF recurrences, in symptomatic patients with little or no left atrial overload (Evidence Level C).

5.3. Heart rate control in AF {#s5c}
-----------------------------

Class I: (1) Betablockers or non-dihydropiridinic calcium channel blockers (veparamil and diltiazem) in individualized doses for patients without significant structural heart disease, with persistent or permanent AF (Evidence Level B); (2) In the absence of pre-excitation, intravenous administration of betablocker (esmolol, metropolol or propranolol) or non- dihydropiridinic calcium channel blockers (verapamil and diltiazem) to decrease ventricular response in acute AF, with special attention to patients with hypotension or HF (Evidence Level B); (3) Intravenous administration of digitalis or amiodarone to control HR in patients with AF and HF, in the absence of pre-excitation (Evidence Level B); (4) In patients with effort-related AF symptoms, treatment efficacy should be tested during exercises, adjusting drugs in a sufficient dose to maintain HR in physiological levels (Evidence Level C); (5) Digoxin to control heart rate at rest in AF patients with ventricular dysfunction and in sedentary individuals (Evidence Level C).

Class II A: (1) Combination of digoxin and betablockers or non-dihydropiridinic calcium channel blockers to control heart rate at rest and during exercise in AF patients. Drug choice should be individualized and controlled to prevent bradycardia (Evidence Level B). (2) Heart rate control with AV node ablation with implant of permanent pacemaker when pharmacological therapy is not sufficient or is associated to side effects, or in the presence or suspicion of tachycardiamiopathy (Evidence Level B). (3) Intravenous amiodarone to control heart rate in AF patients when other drugs fail or are contraindicated (Evidence Level C).

Class III: (1) Digitalic drugs used as isolated agents to control ventricular response in paroxysmal AF patients (Evidence Level B); (2) Catheter ablation of atrioventricular node without previous drug treatment to control heart rate in AF patients (Evidence Level C); (3) Non-dihydropiridinic calcium channel blockers for patients with decompensated HF (Evidence Level C); and (4) Administration of digitalic or non-dihydropiridinic calcium channel blockers for patients with AF and pre-excitation syndrome (Evidence Level C).
